Introduction by unknown
Personal interaction is an extremely complex phenomenon. The 
many-sided, multiaspeotusl character of the oourses of interaction 
justifies a transformation of tne paradigms of their researoh. They 
change with the developing sociological theory} they change also 
because it is lmpoasible to overlook the transformation of theore-
tical frame taking place In eooial psychology and linguistic scien-
ce, which have always exerted considerable Influence on sociolo-
gical models of interaction. “Approaches to the Study of Pace-to- 
-Faoe Interaction" is meant to be both a record of a oertain model 
of interaction and an attempt to outline the researoh methods 
implied by this model. The Header will find in this volume works 
of considerable theoretical diversity. They have a common denomi-
nator in the interest of all their authors in a basic category of 
sociological analysis - the interaction which puts the actors in 
tbs situation of personal contact. We mention the diversity only 
to stress that the present collection contains papers presenting 
new categories of analysis of "faoe-to-faoe" interaction and those 
which point to suoh methods of theory application which are in-
frequently referred to by sociologists in their research. The Hea-
der will also find texts whloh aim at developing the sociological 
methods of researoh of communication processes whloh are the core 
of personal interaction. Vs have also included papers which shed 
light on the traditional areas of soolologloal investigation from 
tbs interactional point of view.
It remains to present the organising prinolple of the volume. 
We have deoided to contain in Chapter I papers aimed at developing 
theoretical inspirations of symbollo interactioniam. Thus, a paper 
by Anselm Strauss "Illness Trajectories" proposes a new analytical 
oategory in the study of interactions the oonoept of "trajeotory".
The Idea, which is derived from the tradition of symbollo Inter- 
actioniam, makes possible a synthesis of a variety of data ool- 
leoted in the oourse of searching analyses of lnteraotlon. It also 
serves as a safeguard to prevent the researoher from adopting a 
single dominating point of view ln auch studies.
Krzysztof Koneokl ("Re-definitions of Self in Concentration 
Camps") and Zbigniew Bokszaiski ("The Concept of »Other« in the 
Desiderata of Clients of a Matrimonial Agency") show how the con-
cept of personal identity oan be utilised In emplrioal research 
in sociology. The two authors derive the notion of personal iden-
tity from different methodological traditions. Krzysztof Koneokl 
refers in his approach to the tradition of Identity studies deve-
loped in the Chicago Sohool of Symbolic Interaotionlsm. Zbigniew 
Bokssańokl represents an approaoh characteristic of the Iowa 
School.
Chapter II contains papers which introduce the interactional 
approaoh into the analyses of the prooess of data collection In
sociology.
Harry Hermans ("Harrative Interviews - A New Tool for Socio-
logical Field Eesearoh") presents the oonsequenoes of Introduction 
of the symbolic lnteraotlonlst approaoh into the methodology of 
sociological interview. The "narrative Interview" is suoh a form 
of conversation with the Interviewes in which faots of speoial 
interest for the researoher are related from the point of view of 
the respondent who experiences them.
WLeozysław Marciniak ("A Projeot for the Study of Common-Senss 
Ideologies of Culture") takes up the same issue and refers it to 
a concrete researoh problem. He works out a scheme for a sociolo-
gical interview which should make it possible to obtain informa-
tion without distortion resulting from the researcher's mode of 
thinking whloh dominates that of the respondent.
Ilona PrzybyJtowska and Krzysztof Klstelskl ("The Soolal Con-
text of Questionnaire Interview") who give aooount of some Polish 
sociological studies focus on the problem of influence of attitu-
des which respondents exhibit towards sooiologloal research on the 
oourse of the interview and on the obtained results. Besides, the 
authors formulate a prognosis for the evolution of these attitudes 
in the Polish society. Methodological issues considered with re-
gard to the dynamics of the interactional relation between the
interviewer end the respondent come up in a paper by Andrzej Ro- 
stooki ("Sensitive Questions in Sociologioal Survey"). The author 
supplies a typology of interview situations which traumatize the 
.respondent. Rolf KJolseth ("Evidenoe and Imagination! Photography 
in Enquiry") advooates the introduction of visual material into 
our methods of interaction reeearoh# The focus on verbal interac-
tion and the almost total relianoe on words results in a limita-
tion of sooiologioal knowledge. The artiole contains remarks on 
the role of photography as the material in sooiologioal research. 
Visual material as the objeot of sooiologioal study is also dis- 
oussed in a text by Sławomir Olzacki ("Press Photography as a So-
cial Phenomenon and an Object of Sociological Research" who con-
centrates on the social circulation of press photography and on 
the mechanisms of its reception.
Chapter III oontains papers dealing with seleoted processes of 
"communication occurring in the course of »face-to-faoe« inter-
action" whioh are of cruoial importance for the sociological the-
ory.
Hane Georg Soeffner ("Reflections on Structural Analysis of 
Courtroom Interaction") analyzes differences between oommon commu-
nication and communication taking place in the courtroom. The theo-
retical basis for the paper oomee from theories by Alfred Schute 
and liax Weber and it is supported empirically by the research of 
prof. Soeffner'e team on a juvenile court.
Elżbieta Qoidtiak and Mariusz Kairski ("nonverbal Communica-
tion in the Anthropological Pield Study. Theoretical Perspective") 
consider the possibilities for treating nonverbal communication as 
the objeot of researoh in oultural anthropology. Their study is 
based theoretically on a definition of eulture derived from the 
so-oalled Poznań School of Methodology (theories by Jerzy Kmita){ 
their empirical evidenoe deals above all with nonverbal communi-
cation among Penara Indians (Venezuela)«
Andrzej Piotrowski ("The Ritualized Communication in Social 
Research Aots") studies the ritualisation of oontAots between the 
interviewer and his respondent in sooiologioal researoh, especial-
ly in the situation of sociologioal interview. The notion of ri-
tualised communication is derived from certain interaotionist oon- 
oepts of E, Gofftaan. The author provides evidenoe from studies
conducted in Poland with special regard to the influenoe of шавв 
media on their ritualisation.
Marek Czyżewski ("Peychoterapy aa Interaction Ргооева. An Bm- 
pirioal Attempt") presente hie observations of a alx-montb deve-
lopment of a therapeutic group, with special stress on the inter-
action between the therapist and the patient. The author’s attempt 
at the empirical analysis follows a theoretioal perspective worked 
out in othnomethodology and thereby it refers to the rules of ooa- 
mon-aenoe thinking uaod by the participants of interaction.
Chapter IV contains articles devoted to a specialized techni-
que of research of communication prooeaees in interaction» the 
conversational analysis.
Graoe W. Shugar ("Empirical Approaches to an Adult Understan-
ding of Children’s Use of Language") presents a new research ap-
proach described by the author aa "event analysis”. In a dispute 
with conversation analysis the author points out that the meaning 
of interactional events is based on the overall oontext of the 
interactional activity and should not be limited to the rules of 
conversation.The empirioal basis consists of studies oarrled out by 
doc. Shugar on aommunioatlon among children, whllr the theoretioal 
Justification is drawn from certain texts by E. Goffman aa well 
as from other authors.
Andrzej Piotrowski ("Some Remarka on Conversation Analysis") 
presents a eritieal commentary of conversation analysis which re-
fers both to its theoretioal assertions and to the question of 
validity of the research style In the discipline. In both cases 
the author expresses doubts wbloh refer to tha insufficient - in 
his words - solution of the problem of meaning interpretation.
Chapter V collects paper« whioh present tha results of re-
search on the reoeption of symbolic oulture. The reader will find 
in this section that both the theoretical inspirations and the 
research methods remain under influenoe from interaotionism.
Bogusław Sułkowski ("Social Reoeption of TV-ahows. An Interac-
tional Approaoh vs. Social Psychology") cites data from his own re-
search of TV reoeption and investigates the possibility of viewing 
contacts with mass media as a substitute source of interactional 
experience.
Kazimier* Kowalewie* ("Remarks on the Reoeption of Theatrical 
Space") focuses on the perception of a constitutive element of in-
teraotion:the apaoe included into it. Hie observations are based 
on a researoh of the reception of stage performances.
Alio Ja Rokuszewska-Pawełek ("On Two Ways of Naturalization of 
the Criminal Hovel") characterizes in her paper the phenomenon of 
inclusion of characters and events from literary fiction into 
those formulae of interaction which constitute the "social world" 
of the respondent.
Janina Tobera ("Home Initiation of Child to Heading Practices 
or rather to the Worlds of Fiotions (not only literary ones)*) re- 
oonstruots phenomena whloh ocour in the interactional milieu du-
ring the process of children’s initiation to the world of literary 
symbols.
The volume is dosed by Chapter VI in which we have colleoted 
papers dealing with phenomenologioal sooiology.
Richard Orathoff ("Milieu und Gesellschaft") discusses the 
principles of the so-called milieu studies - his own researoh me-
thod aiming at an analysis of permanent recursive interactional 
settings (such as the family or the Franciscan Order). The empiri-
cal data allow for an insight into his versatile approaoh which 
combines a variety of research and recording methods though its 
theoretical inspiration is drawn from the phenomenological the-
ories by A. Gurwitsch and A. Sohutz.
Paweł Spodenkiewioz ("Apooalyptio Visions and the Problem of 
Reality11) presents a short text which betrays hie broad Interests 
in non-orthodox parareligious texts (s.o. prophecies) and in the 
possibility of their analysis in the phenomenologioal categories 
of A. Schutz as well as in the application of the sooiologioal ccn- 
oepts of Tê Luokmann whioh refer to ohanges in the religious atti-
tudes in the modem society.
Marek Csytewski ("The Soolal Production of Experience”) puts 
forward a hypothesis concerning the influenoe whloh rules of com- 
mon-sense experience bear on the generation of experienoes trans-
gressing (in ordinary judgement) their own boundaries. The author 
investigates oonorete examples and the possibilities for further 
researoh. The presented approaoh relies theoretloally on A. Sohutz 
and ethnoaethodology.
